Prospectus

Headmaster’s welcome
We are a co-educational Independent
School for children aged rising
3 to 16.
Situated near Petersfield, in the heart of the
South Downs National Park, with spectacular
views of the rolling Hampshire hills and south
across the Solent as far as the Isle of Wight, we
provide the perfect environment for your child
to flourish.
We offer an outstanding education, which equips
our pupils with excellent academic qualifications,
skills and self-confidence.
I believe that children learn best and develop
self-esteem when they are encouraged in a
caring and supportive environment. Our School’s
relatively small size creates a genuinely friendly,
nurturing environment where ‘every child is
known and valued’.
Small class sizes, excellent teaching, strong
pastoral care and opportunities for personal
development through sport, the arts and outdoor
activities, set on our beautiful 16-acre site, are
unique to the education pupils receive here.
We are proud of our pupils’ academic progress
and achievements across all areas. Our GCSE
results in particular are consistently impressive,
with the School usually placed near to or at the
top of Hampshire’s GCSE league tables. Such
success enables each of our pupils to move
confidently onto their Sixth Form A level
studies and beyond.
I would be delighted to welcome you to visit, so
that you and your child can meet pupils and staff
at our friendly School, where our pupils are at the
heart of all that we do.

Graham Spawforth (MA MEd)

Mission statement and ethos
Our mission is to nurture and
encourage each child to learn
and progress within a supportive
environment, so they reach
their potential and develop into
confident young people, who go out
into the world, with the skills and
desire to improve it.

Our ethos where ‘every child is
known and valued’ is founded on
outstanding pastoral care, excellent
teaching and an all-round approach
to education.

Aims

Identify and develop
each child’s interests
and abilities
All children are unique and have
a distinct blend of abilities and
intelligences. We aim to find the best
in every child through an allround approach to education and by
identifying and developing their
abilities whether they are academic,
sporting or in the creative arts.

Promote academic
excellence
We seek to inspire within our
pupils a life-long love of
learning by creating a culture
of innovative, dynamic and
progressive teaching which
ensures that, as our pupils learn,
they are excited, curious and,
like their teachers, passionate
about their interests.

Provide an environment Prepare pupils for
where pupils are happy the future
and where they can
We aim to provide our
flourish
We believe that our relatively
small size helps us provide
outstanding pastoral care so
each child is known and valued.
Our physical environment,
situated on a beautiful 16-acre
site in an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty, positively
influences behaviour, fosters
an appreciation of our natural
environment and encourages a
sense of wellbeing.

pupils with the academic
qualifications, knowledge and
skills, including technological
skills, to equip them for Further
and Higher Education and
to take full advantage of and
to embrace the opportunities
provided by technology. We aim
to develop self-confident young
people with Christian values, a
growth mindset and the desire
to shape the world for the better.

Connecting with
the community
We aim to develop strong
links with our parents and
the local community. We
believe that an education
at Ditcham Park School should
be accessible to children from
the local community.

School site and atmosphere
Our school is nestled in the heart
of the South Downs, south of
Petersfield, with breathtaking
views across Hampshire and West
Sussex to the Isle of Wight.

This 16-acre outstandingly beautiful setting
is home to playing fields, woodland, play
areas and lawns. Our children thrive in
the wonderfully spacious and open natural
environment we offer here and the attention
we give them.

Modern multi-purpose facilities surround the
School’s original Victorian manor house. In
recent years we have built four new Junior
classrooms, a bespoke Pre-School, a significant
extension to our sports hall with fitness/activity
suite, drama and dance studio, and a new
catering facility.
At Ditcham, we provide a warm and caring
family atmosphere, in which you can be
confident your child will be taught, nurtured,
understood and appreciated as a unique
individual. Pupils rising 3 years to 16 years
harmoniously share the same site and facilities,
providing a seamless transition between each
stage of schooling.

We believe that having the right support in
place for pupils builds confident happy children,
develops academic excellence and prepares them
well for navigating their way through school life
and on into the adult world.
Our highly-qualified and experienced staff know
all the children and their families extremely
well. Our teachers are committed to
approaching the broad-based challenging
curriculum in a stimulating and motivating way,
so that each child achieves their potential.

A day in the life
A day in the life
Seb, Pre School

I come to school everyday with my
mum. My teacher helps me carry
my bags up to my classroom and put
them on my peg. Then I’m allowed
to play with my friends. We have a
craft area, home corner, construction
things, role-play stage with sparkly
curtains, a book corner and painting.
We like to play outside, too: we have
our own garden with lots of toys;
when it’s raining we wear our red
waterproofs. After our Morning
Hellos we have phonics and then PE.
I practise reading and writing every
day. I also like Maths. At the end of
the day we have a story, then we go
back down to the courtyard where
our mums and dads are waiting
for us.

A day in the life
Kamdi, Junior

I get to school at 8 am and go to
Early Morning Club. It’s a nice
way to start the day; I do some
colouring and chat with my friends.
At 8.25, I go to my classroom.
We start with our morning jobs,
our mental maths books and our
spelling books; sometimes we do
comprehension. Then we do Motor
Skills, which helps with our writing,
or coordination and being strong in
our arms and bodies. I also read to
my teacher or my teaching assistant.
We have PE every day and I really
enjoy it.
At break time we’re all given a piece
of fruit as a snack, then we get our
wellies on and out we go. We have
lots of space to play in, with swings
and a climbing frame. Next we have
Maths; we often go outside, which
makes it really interesting and I
remember more. Then it’s lunch
time, my favourite bit of the day!
In the afternoons, we do phonics
and then we might have Music or
topic time, then I go to after-school
club where we do lots of activities,
including art, crafts and sport.

A day in the life
Rosie, Junior

I get to and from school each day
on the school bus. I’ve made friends
with children in other year groups,
which I really like. When we get to
school, I go straight to my classroom
to see my class teacher. In Upper
Juniors (Year 6), we do English
and maths, geography and RS with
our class teachers, and our other
subjects with teachers from the
Senior School.
That means I already know my way
around, and my teachers before I
move into Form 1 (Year 7) next year.
I really like the teachers here: they’re
always really kind and are happy to
talk if you ever need help. If I had to
choose the best thing about Ditcham,
I would probably say the clubs and
activities. I do mountain biking, bush
craft, tennis and judo every week,
but there are lots more you can do,
including fencing and golf!

A day in the life
Layla-Rose, Senior

My day starts with a catch-up with
my tutor. She’s really friendly and
helpful and, since I see her every
day, she knows me very well and has
helped me get better organised! It’s
taken me a little while to get used to
life in the Senior School, but I made
friends very quickly when our year
group did a three-day trip to Calshot
Activities Centre.
I really enjoy active lessons like
music, drama and art, as well as PE
and Sports; I love the sports fields
and the amazing views. At break I
usually go outside and run around
with my friends. For our lessons and
homework, we use a Chromebook
laptop and the Google Classroom
online learning platform.
I send work to my teachers online;
they mark it and send me written or
audio feedback, which I find very
useful. My favourite part of the day
is at the end – not because it’s over,
but for the activities which I really
enjoy. I travel on the school bus
which drops me off near my home.

A day in the life
Charlotte, Senior

I see my tutor at the start of each
day. He asks me how I am and
makes sure I know if I have a music
lesson or session with a teacher from
Learning Support. We also discuss
what’s going on in the world.
I’m in Form 3 (Year 9), so I’ve started
my GCSE studies. We have to take
English Language, Literature, maths
and science, plus four others. Drama
is one of my favourite subjects and
I’m really pleased to have got a part
in the School Production this year.
I’m always glad when the day
includes PE and sports. Hockey is my
favourite, and I play for the school.
I go home on the school bus: when I
get in I try to get my homework done
as quickly as possible so I can relax
for a while before going to bed.

A day in the life
Harrison, Sports Scholar

I joined Ditcham Park School in
Reception so after 10 years here
I find it hard to believe this is my
final year. I am enjoying my GCSE
courses which I started in Form 3
(Year 9). I like my teachers and I
know they will help me prepare
for my GCSE exams at the end
of this year.
I have made some great friends, and
have really enjoyed playing sport.
I was awarded a sports scholarship
when I started Seniors in Form 1
(Year 7). The School has provided
me with opportunities to develop my
leadership and communications
skills as well as my academic and
sporting interests.
Ditcham has supported and
encouraged me in all aspects of
school life so I am feeling confident
about the future. I love the school
and will be sad to leave at the end of
this academic year, but I am excited
and hopeful about going to College
or Sixth Form after my GCSEs.

Pre-School
Our Dragonflies Pre-School offers
a welcoming, family atmosphere
where your child will learn while
having lots of fun.

The curriculum follows Early Years guidelines
with a focus on child-led play, with activities
such as crafts and painting, singing, dancing
and cooking. Drama, PE and Music lessons are
provided by our specialist teachers.

We make full use of our glorious surroundings,
whether that’s for a bluebell or daffodil walk, a
hunt for mini-beasts, or a visit to our friendly
Ditcham Dragon. We also like playground fun,
messy play, making potions and mud pies and
jumping in muddy puddles.

Children are nurtured to develop social skills,
independence and a love of learning, so that
they go on to settle confidently and happily
into school life.

Our small class size means that we can really
focus on the interests of each child, while
nurturing their imagination and creativity.

Juniors
Our Juniors enjoy learning in
bright and inspiring classrooms,
with small class numbers, and
make full use of our beautiful
outdoor environment.
To complement the broad curriculum, a wide
variety of trips and activities are arranged
throughout the year.

Reception

Our Reception class, judged ‘outstanding’ in
our last four inspections, offers a happy, warm
and caring atmosphere where children are
free to discover and learn at their own pace.
Our specialist Early Years teachers give each
child individual attention and make learning a
positive and rewarding experience.

Year 1: Pre-Prep

Pre-Prep is an exciting and important year when
your child moves to a slightly more structured
routine. There are plenty of opportunities for
play-based active learning in the classroom, as
well as around our wonderful grounds.

Year 2: Prep

Our integrated creative curriculum uses different
learning styles and experiences, encouraging
children towards greater independence as they
continue to grow self-esteem and feel a sense
of achievement.

Year 3: Transition

This is the beginning of Key Stage 2, where
pupils follow a more subject-based curriculum,
with activities tailored to their academic level.
They are encouraged to become independent
learners, working to their full potential in a fun
and caring environment.

Years 4 to 6: Lower, Middle and
Upper Juniors

These are action-packed years, where our pupils
will face a variety of exciting challenges. The
creative approach to learning continues and the
class-based teaching structure changes at Year 5
to one of specialist teaching within subject areas
to support independent learning.

Pupils throughout Juniors, benefit from excellent
teaching to ensure they remain active and
engaged learners.
Children are introduced to Modern Foreign
Languages from Pre-School, as well as having
specialist drama, music and PE lessons.
Learning is further enhanced by using an
increasing number of specialist staff and
facilities from Seniors – ensuring a seamless
transition to Seniors.
Our Juniors do not sit the entrance tests for
Seniors and our pupils progress into their next
stage of education with a love of learning and
being creative, having made life-long friendships
and wonderful memories.

Seniors
Ditcham Park Seniors provides
both an environment and
curriculum that are relevant to the
times in which we live and designed
to address the educational and
developmental needs of each child.
We provide a balanced, creative and wideranging curriculum throughout a child’s
education and recognise that children learn
at different rates and in different ways. Our
teaching aims to reflect this, and knowledge
of our pupils informs our best practice both in
terms of academic and pastoral provision which
remains at the heart of all we do.
Learning is supported with technology with
pupils given Chromebook laptops and Google
Classroom used as an online learning platform.
Years 7 and 8: Forms 1 and 2
In addition to English, maths and science,
all pupils in years 7 and 8 study history,
geography, French, Spanish, religious education,
computing, drama, design and technology, art,
PSHE and physical education. Additionally,
every pupil takes part in a broad-ranging cocurricular programme where they participate
in a range of creative, academic and sporting
activities, as well as STEAM programmes.
All pupils belong to one of four houses
and enjoy a range of competitions and
activities throughout each academic year.
Years 9 to 11: Forms 3, 4 and 5
We offer a three-year GCSE programme at
Ditcham Park School. This provides the time
required for pupils to enjoy a rich learning
experience that will enable them to achieve the
highest levels at GCSE. All pupils follow GCSE
courses in English, maths and science. As well as
this ‘core’ curriculum, pupils are able to choose
four additional subjects from the 13 ‘option’
subjects available. These include: art and
design, business, computer science, design and
technology, drama, French, geography, history,
Latin, music, PE, RE and Spanish. In addition,
pupils participate in timetabled games lessons
and weekly PSHE sessions.

Pupil progress and academic achievement
high value-added score. Most importantly, these
excellent results allowed all pupils to move onto
their first choice of College or Sixth Form.

Our pupils consistently gain
excellent GCSE results. In 2022
we were ranked 13th in The Times’
Parent Power Schools Guide^,
on the strength of our 2019-21
GCSE results.

Our pupils make excellent academic and
developmental progress as they move through
the school: Pre-School and Reception pupils
will reach or invariably exceed all their Early
Learning Goals; and Juniors will exceed
expected levels of literacy and numeracy.

GCSE results have improved for the past five
consecutive years. In 2022, 51% of passes were
graded at level 9-7 (A*/A) and 98% graded at
level 9-4 (A*/C).

^Category: Top fee paying schools with little or no sixth form.

On average, each pupil achieved one grade
higher than predicted in 2022, giving us a very
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STEAM – inspiring the innovators of tomorrow
Our innovative STEAM initiative
is an exciting experiential style
of learning that combines
the disciplines of Science,
Technology, Engineering,
the Arts and Mathematics.
Our pupils experiment with the latest
technologies and hands-on activities that have
authentic real-world applications to build the
flexible and creative problem-solving skills that
will be most valued by employers in the future.

Junior and Senior curriculum

STEAM lessons are delivered by the teacher
and subject specialists with a passion for
their topics.
We offer extra-curricular STEAM
workshops and the opportunity to take
part in national competitions such as the
First Lego League and the National Science
and Engineering Competition.

Upper Juniors design, build and race an
electric car, supported by the Greenpower
Education Trust.
During our annual Science Week, every pupil
takes part in the Primary Engineer Award
and Crest Star award. Juniors also enter the
science and engineering Crest Star and
Superstar Awards.
Creativity is an essential part of STEAM. Our
pupils enjoy a varied and wide-ranging art and
design and technology curriculum. Specialist
art teachers allow our pupils to engage with the
arts at a high level and create sculptures, batiks,
collages, portraits, models, sketches and paper
engineered books. Both Juniors and Seniors
enter the ISA art competition and win or place
highly every year.

who talked about Artificial Intelligence, Virtual
Reality and Augmented Reality; Dr Sam Aaron,
who invented Sonic Pi and uses his coding skills
to compose music; and Helen Sharman CMG
OBE, the first Briton in space.

Educational visits

Students have visited: the Ben Ainslie Racing
(BAR) headquarters in Portsmouth; the Big
Bang Fair in Birmingham, the largest STEM
exhibition in the UK; Winchester Science
Centre & Planetarium; the London Science
Museum; and Thorpe Park.

Speaker programme

Our STEAM speaker programme provides an
opportunity for our pupils and their parents
to meet and listen to inspirational figures
with a STEAM background. Speakers have
included: Futureologist, David Smith, Director
of Operations for Google UK; Craig Fenton,

Ditcham’s LEGO space man

Art, Design & Technology, Drama and Music
Our light and spacious art, design
and technology studios, dedicated
Junior and Senior music rooms and
drama theatre provide the perfect
backdrop for our pupils to be
inspired and engaged.

our fully-equipped workshop provides
access to the latest digital design and
3D printing technology; pupils also
have opportunities to enter national
competitions including the prestigious
Arkwright Scholarship.

Specialist and talented teaching staff
and visiting teachers encourage pupils to
explore their creative potential.

Drama
Drama lessons take place in our theatre
– a space in which pupils can express
themselves, build self-confidence, learn
backstage skills and shine.

Art
Our Art Studio and Pottery are vibrant
hubs of activity where our pupils
can express their creative ideas and
develop their imagination experimenting
with all media, taking inspiration
from trips to galleries, exhibitions,
workshops, museums, and visits
from professional artists.
Design & Technology
This highly rewarding subject
encourages pupils to develop their
creativity, maths and communication
skills and knowledge of materials. As well
as a wide range of tools and machinery,

Pupils stage class and whole school
productions, and often link their work
creatively with other academic subjects.
There is also an opportunity for pupils
to enjoy the London Academy of Music
and Dramatic Art (LAMDA) lessons
with a specialist teacher.
Music
We have a vibrant and energetic
community of musicians, led by specialist
and talented teachers who encourage
pupils to participate and experiment with
new instruments.

There is an abundance of opportunities
for pupils to perform in school and at
local concerts and festivals, highlights
in our School calendar for pupils and
parents alike.
Pupils can join choirs, as well as a
concert band, drum group, recording
club, Rock School guitars, saxophone
group, brass group, jazz ensemble and
wind group.

Private tuition is available for pupils
wishing to progress their skills and
take the Associated Board of Music
examinations.

Sport
Sport is an intrinsic part of life
at Ditcham and made even more
memorable thanks to our location.
Our extensive playing fields and
impressive multi-purpose sports halls
enable pupils to receive specialist
coaching in a huge range of team
and individual sports. These include
badminton, basketball, cricket, crosscountry running, cycling, fencing, fitness
training, football, golf, hockey, netball,
rounders, rugby, table tennis, tennis,
trampolining and volleyball.
Your child will belong to one of four
Houses – Buriton, Chalton, Harting and
Nyewood. The House system encourages
camaraderie together with a competitive
spirit at sporting events throughout the
year, which culminates in our annual
Sports Days.
For our most talented pupils, our Sports
Scholarship & Development Programme
provides opportunities to train and be
inspired by visits to centres of excellence,
and visits from professionals who have
competed at the very highest levels in
their respective fields.

I can honestly say we
have the happiest son
since moving him
to Ditcham Park.
Parent of pupil in Juniors

Beyond the classroom
We offer all pupils exciting
opportunities of creative, musical,
sporting and academic extracurricular clubs and activities
to enhance their learning and
educational experience.
Many take place during the school day; the
programme varies from term-to-term according
to the seasons and pupils’ interests.

Diverse and comprehensive, it is designed to
encourage pupils to participate in activities they
wouldn’t otherwise experience and learn new
skills. Bushcraft and mountain biking are just
two of our most popular clubs which benefit
from our woods and trails.

Here, there
and everywhere
For us, the whole world is a classroom,
so educational trips and visits are an
important part of the curriculum.
Pre-School and Reception pupils visit local
attractions such as Birdworld, the Sealife
Centre, Staunton Country Park and West
Wittering Beach.
Juniors will venture further afield, visiting places
like Beaulieu, Gilbert White’s House, the
Winchester Science Centre & Planetarium,
Churt Sculpture Park, Portsmouth City Museum
and Butser Ancient Farm.
Lower Juniors spend two nights camping in
the New Forest, while Middle and Upper
Juniors take part in a three-day residential trip –
encouraging independence in preparation
for Seniors.
Trips and visits are an integral part of the
curriculum in Seniors. All year groups benefit
from a wide range of co-curricular experiences
outside of the classroom. Recent highlights have
included residential trips to the World War I
Battlefields in Belgium, a ski-trip to Italy and a
Geography GCSE trip to visit the volcanoes and
glaciers of Iceland.
The MFL department runs an annual residential
to either Spain or France. These immersive
experiences offer our pupils invaluable
opportunities to develop both their language
skills and appreciation of other cultures.
In addition to the residential visits on offer, all
subjects provide a wide range of day trips. These
include visits to theatres, galleries, museums
and other places of cultural, educational and
historical interest.

Valuing every pupil
Ditcham Park School is an open,
inclusive community where every
child is known and valued.
We welcome pupils with a wide range of
abilities and individual needs: some 15%
currently receive regular 1:1 support with
literacy, numeracy and other areas of the
curriculum from our specialist Learning
Support team.
We also offer additional provision for those
pupils with exceptional gifts and talents in

particular subjects, skills or wider fields of study.
They receive carefully tailored support that
balances helping them realise their full potential
with their own ambitions, expectations
and personality.
Meeting your child’s individual needs, whatever
they may be, is very much a partnership, based
on trust, transparency and mutual support. If
your child has particular needs where you feel
they would benefit from additional support,
please speak to our Admissions team in the
first instance.

Wellbeing
Our pupils’ happiness and
wellbeing is central to the ethos
of the school and is upheld by the
entire school community.
Our nurturing, caring and inclusive
environment fosters kindness, empathy and
respect for self and others; leading to greater
self-confidence, self-esteem, resilience and
courage in all our pupils.
Children also benefit from a compassionate
team of pastoral staff, educational specialists
and a wellbeing coordinator.
All pupils receive a comprehensive and
accredited programme of Personal, Social and
Health Education lessons, as well as creative
and mindfulness sessions.
There are clear, proven links between children’s
physical health and their academic and sporting
performance, personal development and general
wellbeing. So as well as enjoying wholesome,
freshly-prepared food, your child will have daily
opportunities for exercise and spending time in
the open air, including outdoor learning sessions
and exploring our beautiful grounds during
break times.

Everyone from staff
to pupils have been
so welcoming, and he
truly feels settled in
just a few days. He
talks about school
on the way home
which is a wonderful,
new development.
Parent of pupil in Seniors

Extended family
As a parent, grandparent or
guardian, you become part of
our extended family.
You’ll have regular, wide-ranging opportunities
to get involved in the life of our school,
beginning with meeting the Headmaster and
his Senior Leadership team, together with your
child’s class teacher or Form Tutor, at the start
of each academic year.
Thereafter, you’re welcome to join us for
assemblies, sporting events, musical
performances and dramatic productions;
we’ll also keep in touch through our
webinars, Year Group Representatives
and weekly emails and newsletter.

Our School Book Club meets in school to
discuss books on topics around education
and childcare. Plus, we’re always delighted
to welcome parents to share work or life
experiences that could help or inspire our pupils
on their own journeys.
We have a very active Friends of Ditcham Park
School, who support school events and organise
fundraising occasions including the
Christmas Fayre.
It’s not only your child who’ll make friends for
life here – we’re confident you will too.

Life beyond Ditcham
Preparing pupils for the future
is at the heart of our mission
and philosophy. In Forms 4 and 5
(Years 10 and 11) all students
receive advice and guidance
through our Careers and
Further Education Programme.

This includes psychometric tests, and individual
meetings with our independent careers adviser.
They’ll also hear from people working in a wide
range of industries, professions and sectors to
help inform their choices post-GCSE.

We have excellent links with local Colleges
and Sixth Forms which hold our pupils in
high regard. Whether they proceed to A-levels
and higher education, vocational training,
apprenticeships or employment, our pupils
remain closely attached to our school and
each other.

We have an active alumni network, with
former pupils well represented at our annual
events and celebrations; these friendships and
connections also pay huge long-term dividends
in professional life.

Scholarships & Bursaries
Academic scholarships are
awarded on the basis of your
child’s performance through
the school and at point of entry.
Scholarships are also available for
pupils showing exceptional talent,
promise and potential in Music,
Sports, Art and Drama. For further
information please see our website.
We know that choosing to educate your child
independently is a significant investment in your
child’s future. We also understand that your
own financial or personal circumstances may

change significantly while your child is with us.
Where there’s a real, clearly identified need,
financial support may be considered for current
families who experience sudden or temporary
financial difficulty. Awards may be made to
cover academic tuition fees, and sometimes
additional costs such as transport or learning
support lessons.
Discounted fees are also available for younger
siblings of current pupils. To find out more in
the first instance please contact Admissions.

Registration and admissions process
We recognise that choosing your
child’s school is one of the most
important decisions you’ll
ever make.
Our registration and admissions processes are
designed to help you determine whether we’re
the right school for your child – and for you.
If your child is entering Pre-School or
Reception, we’ll invite them to spend some
time with us. Children joining Pre-Prep
(Year 1) or Prep (Year 2) will spend a day with
their class, allowing us to gain an idea of their
current reading and numeracy skills.

For Transition (Year 3) or above, your child
joins us for two days, giving them time to settle
in and make friends before an assessment on
the second day. Seniors generally join us at
Form 1 (Year 7) or Form 3 (Year 9) on successful
completion of our Entrance Tests, which cover
English, maths and non-verbal reasoning.
They’ll also have an interview with the
Headmaster, Head of Seniors or Deputy
Head of Seniors.
For further information, please see our website.

A unique location
Ditcham Park School is set in the
heart of the South Downs National
Park, with spectacular views of
the rolling Hampshire hills and
south across to the Solent to
the Isle of Wight.

To ensure your child can benefit from our safe
and nurturing countryside location, without you
having to commit to the daily school run, we
operate a comprehensive private Home-School
bus service throughout our catchment area.
Details of the latest routes are available
on our website.
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